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Ash,atirtm3ee thiti".4tizeti.l11'wominVidelyOsier-on
isand larval° pleaseithean,i
letiiieout "=tom by ititicforitheet ihodglikor eareito
''whitdid-her turdeind do?
tiY;left hW wife' at home ,in
!ben, and went of to Ida4,
to sdnie other-treMen ,who
worth Idaleifea little flriter='Et was hard for the pot* wife)
ins gond, enough for .: hetiislaveofyotnvelf and you%
ted asa slave. Thotigh -

that where -"a man's wife
a her Ilk out forhim, Is mixt.
pens in torn that; his "loved
Its her foot upon his neck in
ne wayi It'sa retribution of
'eneeon him.
t ea tgive my life , pp to.Lily:complain oflt, otregret of
drill;yet its butsorrow pion-
retnemtier ticiur`: r *Lobkld'ilmoOd IxabY JAW, and- slelitWith .her and fed.' her, and tbak mre,

othera;, 'OklOld day. .-sbc 'wouldcry ono took 'her' away
, fromme. Not that stiOlher 'med.theruever_eued.fee anytift Muthbut herself She bad 'been moo beim,

ty ofo',ltitie family . The beauty ofthe 6m14 fa nearly Sways disagree.
able. Mother was a spoilt, selfish
beauty when father married her.
She stayed :spoilt and selfish " as
Jonga.s she lived, though she wasn't
a beauty any longer. I am mire she
hadagrudge against the memory of
my father for dying and leaving her
poor. She used to say she wondered
what ever made her such an idiot as
to marry father. I dare say many
another woman wonders the mine

JJ. ider.fitr.Elti, Attorney et Law. _Alice on
. Thirdat., below the Court House. All buei.
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IJ. Attoroeys at Law. Odice east end ofThird
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A Word With You!
If _want to buy property.
If you want to soU property,
If yonwsut your house Insur-.
It 1011 want yout gooda
Ifyon want youtllte Insured,
Ifyou wantto insure optimaetcldent,
If yon want toleaso your-house,
If yon want to hire a house,
If you want to bay a farm.
If yon want to sell a farm
If you want any legal writing done,

Do net fall to call at the office of
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Thiveletfropratsd hers,

~Phylito mkt Most,pOwdl
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TE:SIIY BLED.Z. Manufacturer and- Dealer in
Boons, Shoes and(Ratans; Main at. jaep=ly cL&VBIAND kPrrrOBUIONL BAILEO e:O.

stirn and (Sundaysec.24, 1811, traln6
onsdaiescepted) in follows.EAVER DRUG STORE., lingo Am:lnman

Apothecary, Main et. Preserfp•
..mscarefully compounded. (sePTB;/7

".Twenty oldwcwaso,with
Sather mywits thewholet
"EtWeetas bogey, orbitter
Poor old woman, she takes
"Posrir sweet, whatever Iry EltoM,
Poor old womashol4tren`pahtisy.
"So sheshepleases whoever*"talt
As' death branttod the _bs I! all.

"PbJitc an' blister, posit:dos* pill_
Sound to conquer, ail MOOD kill r"
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JOB LOTS
NEW BRIGHTON. Eberhart & Bedison,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
AND '-

Real EMMA) Broker%
80. 223 Broadway, Bow-Brkgaszn,
anittrl Bearer comity, Penn.

CODE. Dealer in paints. oll,glassmalls,
PlAteliasi. looking-glasses. frames, garden

.ed flower-seeds and fancy fowls. Palls street,
cis Brighton. 19392711-1 y

FROM
f Al.d,ietnullicturers clear

VI tinges, bugles, spruig-wa,gons, buck-wag-

and vehicles of every description, Bridge Sr.
hoth practical workmen. Successors to George

Metz. snar6ly
M:r .' -F --

kLANONECRER, dealer in Watches, Clocks
' • sod- Jewelrl Repairing neatly executed,

Broadway, near Falls-st.

I W. NIPPERT, Baker & Confectioner• lee-
') • cream, Oysters and Game in season. Balls,

Widdings, &c.. supplied. novl
WALLACE, Denier in Itallan .t American

Marble ; bianufactureg Monuments, Grave-
d: ones t s:abs at reasonable prices. Railroad at.,

near new Depot, New Brighton. (teP' 27
1)0N TON RESTAURANT and EATING ss-
-1) LOON; meales at all hours; tableaupplied with

all the delicacies of the season. Prices low. Wm.
stickland, cur. of Paul and Broadway. my2.411-ly

5. J. SNELI...ENBEIiii, Merchant Talloraftr-
i. •

Broadway, New Brighton. See adv (spl4;ly

INOSS, Photographer. Willson's Block,
1 1. Broadway. Best photographs fromre-touch-

t•fl neg atives. (sep:4:ly

Yrs. Rogers Is, In her bed;
Mindagedand blisteredTrei4loot to held

Mitered and bandaged Ira bead to toe.
Mrs. Rogers was very low,

AIJCTTON thing about her husband,. after
awhile.

Bottla'and saucer. gPaanea*cap.
On the table stood bravely*

"Mother had a grudge at me be-
cause I was like poor father, I think.
She said I had no spirit or life in me;
just like my father. Lily was beau-
tiful, like mother. I wasthedrudge,
like father. We became too poor to
keep a servant, after awhile, and I
maid ofall work. I never cared for

SALES • "t4
Husks ofhigh,and low degree ;

Calomel, catnip, boneset

Everything a boar wall ba
Excepting light and luta, lid air

Nos. 172 aid 174, [QM schooling much. I was a stupid
poke, like father, mother said. Bo I•

!opened the blinds• the ' wasbright,
And Godgave Mrs.Ito. e

I opened the window; .theftywas fair,
And Godgave Mrs. Itogiltqpneair.
Bottles and blister'. popdll and pills.
Catnip, bonetet, watt"-allirquills.

Drugs and me4icines,4h4l4d low.
I threw them as tar as throw.

worked about the house, and, took
care ofLily. We kept a lodger or
two in the house, and so managed to
live. Lily was as beautgail as a
child angel; thoughshe wasnit much
like an angel, to be sure, But the
child was spoilt from the beginning.
Her eyes were as blue as the spring
violets, and people told her so from
the time she was two years old.
Her hair was like a brown autumn

BEAVER FALLS.

tium. ROBERTSON, Dealer in the justly cede.
V brated Domeeuc seeing Machine. Ladles

call and be couvinced. Main et., B, Fulls. (ei27

i`TEVEisi. SON & WITTISII Land Odlce,

OPeun St., Pittsburgh, and Beaver nin. Bea.a.

er Co., l'a.

Federal Street,

I`
_•-•

,lur aavleerrs yt:iii. tuaok e epltlNoy Allegheny What aro you doing nOliallent vied;
"Frightening Death." I coal!,replied.

BRIDGE',ATER. "You are crazyr a ylattortiatd;
Iliac: aDottie at her head:.:

€;

leafshowered over With gold dust,
and people told her that, too. She
was a wilful little thing from the
first, and always took her own head.
She ruled mother with a rod of iron,
and they both togetherruled me.

• "WhenI was fifteen years old,
that happened to me which—which
made me what you see, Life used
to!look bright to me before that.
:I used to itat night and look out in
Mei:tarlatan and dream of a home
and-happiness which might one day
be mine. Why not? Every girl
dreamsso. My, idea ofhappiness is
lust a home. Even as I sat looking
out in the darkness, then a dreaming
girl of fifteen, even so I sit here now
alone by my window at night and
dream thatthe good I have missed
On earth will be made up to me inpen., -/ Awilwve thst.ftr -the

people ' the world. awl-:ClodGod
sall! Alt, well! The home

and happinesswerenever to be. My
life has been nearly all darknessand
gloomyweather. But once I heard
a learned man say thit above the
clouds the sun is aiw • shining. I
mnet4tonethat. And ' • . -sum thatmo.ftW,lt ," • .the *de
the clouds it will be" T! . ;

-
-

and joy.

F. i.vEItiMAN. Manufacture of Boots and14. Shoe.s. Bridge St.. Bridgewater. (secnr;iy

J7 Shady-Side Photograph a -
2d floor, Dunlap's comer, opposite toll

bridge, Brdgerrater, Pa. aprl6-ly
BREHM, Bridge street, Bridgewater, Pa.,
Dealer in Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry apd silver .Ware,Speclaclvs, ..tc. Watch-
' ea, Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Ifeb15"71: 1).
rIANIEL MILLER, Fashionabte Tailor. None

J bat experienced workmen employed. Shop
ridge at., Bridgewater. Pa. febrtlay

CITY. Deacon Rogan ! be C ling itine;
"Wife Isa comittaround,7o he. ---\.

"1 telly think she ient ilicintthronglni i 1
Shescolds ma justal sekie;MONl: to do. ' • 1

blurred—"All the people have ireii ' an' :
All the neighbors have h helYword:
"'Teas better to perish. PIUS tit 'em ler.
Than be eared In such an itvegialtiv way." ,

C. HURST, DuGoode, Hata, Caps, Puri,
.1 • Carpets, Oil Clothe arid Trircuirdogs. Bridge
St., Bridgewater, Pa.

EZE
"Yoar w%te." said übitlfkid a good`oire,
And Ills romedles—NgrAtairator anti*.
All ofthe eoctorr.ttyoad $ doubt. '

Couldn't bare eared Mrs.Ravin without."
IZE
dTh.111,. 1711111; 11;1"tliallDatr .11.4117r. r : 14iOa's anisevoiii liteGod tiler.. .

s youitock* ttow du!
MIL

Itevee Iaoeuit
VII give itei w4lici res.

ELMER Z
A CROOKED 0 D. WOMAN'S

STORY.
"So you want to hear my story P

Twenty years aeo you wouldn't have
had to ask. Every man woman and
child beret:Wiltsknew it then. But
the old people are dead;the children
are men and women, gone away -to
seek their, fortunes; new people have
come in the old ones' places, and its
little the new ones (lire for Hunch-
bark 'Margery's story. Then, too,
afterLily was married, I left the old
place, and moved up here on the
hill. There wasn't any need ofkeep-
ing two rooms for one lone woman.
It Is pleasant on the bill. I like to
sit by the window at night, and look
down over the silent city, when the
roar and howl are all still, and poor
people have forgotten their troubles.
I like to sit here in the night and
watch the long rows of gaslights,
twinkling through the mist like so
many little stars. stretching miles
away down the streets, and winding
in and out through the hills. I can
tell you my story better here.

And so. sitting there in the dusk
by the window, on the hilt above the
silent city, silent as an enchanted
city ofold, looking, dreamily down
at the tong rows of lamps, stretching
miles away through the streets, and
winding in and out among the hills,
we listened to Hunchback Margery's
story.
"I haveno story worth telling, be-

fore Lily was born. I was ten years
old then. Then's when my story
began. Lily is so bound up with my
story, and woven in and out through
it, that, take Lily away, and I
should have no story at all. My fa-
ther died the day Lily was born.
One went out of the world as the
other came in. One solved the mys-
tery of death just asthe other began
to know the mystery of life. Which
is the greater mystery,life or death P
I don't know. Only lam sure that
death Itselfcan never be, . --eree.,*...:
mystery than my life has been to
me. Alone woman with a crooked
back has time for queer thoughts,
differentfrom the thoughts of other
women, may be.

"But f wasn't a crooked-back
when Lliy was born. 'I was straight
and strong as a young tree then. I
took the littlenew baby in my arms
and carried her to the bed where fa-
ther lay dying. He could' hardly
see for the dimnen of death which
was, gatheringin his eyes. I have
my father% eyes, large and black,
with long . lashes, the only beauty
about tne, you see. My father laid
his head feebly upon the headof the
little one. He could only speak a
faint whisper.

"Is it a girl ?" he said.
"It's a girl, papa."
"My father didn'tspeak fora min-

ute, and then he gathered all the lit-
tle strength he had left, and mur-
mured faintly:

"Take careof her Margery.
"So you see the child wasa solemn

bequestto me, in a manner. My fa
then never spoke again, and in a
few minutes he was dead. And he
was the only friend I ever had."

Margery paused a moment. We
cotild see in the dim light that she
wiped a tear fromher still beautiful
era, with, their long black lashes.
Then she Went on:

"From that day I gave my life up
to Lily. That's my story, long or
short. I Wad wrong. No one ought
to give his lifetime, or even the best ,̀
years of it,np to another. (iod nev-
er meant it. You may make aslave
-of yourself to somebody, and, the
moreyou eiave the more you May
slave, and by and by you'll be looked
upon as t slave. You may give
yourself soulandure Totonmwrrkoranop heur, at/your
out ofpurei ,love. What then ? Be
sure you'll get no thanks for it, and
your owner'll not think a bit more
ofyou for it. That'sone of the queer
things Pitt, (observed in this , world,
beinga solitary womanwith a crook-
ed back, and havingno company but
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'Ginn&theAim, thepoormother was
-dead and frozen off, but the child ;

looked up ato gnalem, warns and omit.
ing;l:theu what'.' mother Oa21`SiteWhen id- that, stout:have thouthtx4ltagainlorhen orunelAimee I have Seelt: IllOtheTa crYinr
9wr their dead children, and ran=
ing Confort. 'l' Wonder*. It mother
Would have cried any ifI had-died?I don'tknow. • - •

!!..kbad received a permanent in.
toyOf,thespine, thedoctoradd, and

• back would always be crooked,
Might leave my 'bed again the

&fete* said; bus I would never be
straight, or strongany more. , How
Wee would. I, be apt .to live? .
Rigid live to bet.a hundred .years old
hotedd;fbreli `he • knew. .' I' turned
'my fgoe over tothe milli 'and cried
likesWhy, at that. . This was .to be
theendofmy dreams of happiness
I never dreamed any'. more brigh.
dreams of this world, after thaLt
Still more weeks went on, and when
It_wessetsommer, I stood upon MYfeet sodwalkod apin„andeversince
then tuivebeen a pale, little, crook-
ed-old-woman:

never axed work again •as I
'beddone,,and mother tumed; our
twoledimrS „awayMy Stupidityhatloit , us:pia -living, :she said.There biltust shout so inueti— Or Bate
and •. respOnsibility _put upon the
sltouldersofeven/body alike in this
.weild I've notice:l. But thereare
two kinds of-people in the world.
The care and responsibility of the
shoulder; of(one kind, like water
poured upon oil paper, while with
the otherkind they soakIn through
and through to the very hones.
Mother and Lily were the first kind;

was born the second kind, and
their share ofowe and planning and
looking ahead for a living, and my
ownshare too, all fell upon me—one
pale, little crippled woman. I earn-
ed the living for mita How? Idid
'embroidery—not thecommon work,
but embroidery on velvet. I hardly
know-how I picked it up, but I was
always handy with my fingers, to
make up for my stupidness aboutbooks. perhaps. I believe when
folks don't have one gift theyalways
have some other in place, which is
just as good, if the made good use of
It. No Imported embroidery was
handsomerthan the leaves and buds
I worked into the glossy velvet,
they looked like the flowers, and
leaves in a picture. And so I made
our living—a shabby one, to be sure,
butstill we werecomfortable.

"WhenLily was fourteen mother
died, tdo. Almost with her last
•words she told me to take care of
Lily; just what father hadsaid,years
before. But mother said suiething
else, too. Mother said:

"Take care of her, Margery, and
bring- herup a lady.

"Lily was a strong, healthy, beau-
tiful girl. I.was a. pale little cripple.
lEknne mothers might have thought
that the healthygirl should take ,care
of the cripple, maybe. But my
mother said: Take care ofLily and
make a lady of her. Perhaps it was
well enough. I nevercould bea lady
myself, from having been born a
drudge and from being a hunchback.
So Iobeyed mother and worked for
my beautiful sister, worked iny fin-
gers off and my eyes out almost.
And Lily? Lily went to a • ladles
school,where she Waned, tosing.and

an_.lgottp~r-# 3#e learned
ne ways, too-7 to despise Our . Shab-

by little roodis, among other things;
and, finally, learned to be ashamed of
herhanchback slster,Ma . That
was thehardest to bear ofall, use,
yon see, I had done I; myself. Thad
brought Lily up`to be ashamed of
nie,„ It seemed to me then that the

Witobilintier than .strsr :'poor-
417XXIMXIIkagiddiSH could: bear. -. But
I gulpedmitroubl63-doinrvat eat&
nothing. That's always the easiest
way to get over anything, I find.
Lily was discontented and unhappy
all the time, and made me unhappy
too by her perpetual repining&
None of my paths in this world has
led me through a bed ofroses. But
I worked on and said nothing.

"When Lily was twenty a grand
gentleman fell in love with her and
married her. He saw her in a ta-
bleaux where she was a heathen god-
dess, or something. I never under-
stood these matters, and it was love
at first sight with him. Sometimes
love at first sight wears, and some-
times it doesn't. Lily was married
in church. I saw , her from up in the
gallery, and a more beautiful bride
thanwy sisterLily I never looked
at, In her orange wreath, and the
lovely veil I had worked for her
with my own hands. After thewed-
ding, they went away .off to their
grand home, and my sister Lily is a
lady. and has her carriage with the
prowlest, and no end of silk dresses
and diamonds. That was fifteen
years ago. I have never seen them
since.

"I can hardly tellyou the next. I
don't know very well myself, only I
know that my mother always
blamed me for it. and said it was ail
my-stupidity. Lily was a head-
strong child.as I said; a roaring little
vixen when her temper was up. If
she was crossed In anything, she
would bellow and scream till she
would turn black in the face. and.
mother would be afraid she would
burst something. and so let her have

•

her own way. That's how she man-
aged mother. If I had children of
my own, I'd never give up to them
for, fear they'd scream and burst
themselves. I'd let 'em burst.
But Lily always had her own way.
She was the mostaggravating young
ope, she was.. Ifshe thought you
wanted her to do anything In par-
ticular, you mignt have taken her
head off for her before she'd have
done it; if she knew you didn't
want her to do anything, she ran
right off and did it before you could
blink your eye. But I loved her .
dearly. She was mybeautiful sister,
and father had said with his dying
breath: "Takecam ofher Margery."

"Mother and I had to be constant-
ly on the watch, tokeep her out of
danger. But one day she escaped
our eyes, and ran out into the street,
I missed' her in a moment, andwent
after her. I saw her from the front
gate. Sho saw me too, and that mo-
ment the imp of mischief poesegsed
the child, and she started to run
across the street as fast as her wilful
little feet would carry her. I ran
after her, ofcourse. And ifI live a
thousand years, and lose all remem-
brance of everything else on earth,
I shall never forget the next fright-
ful moment. A cold dame comes
out over my body, and I turn faint
and sick when I think ofit. I never
thiuk afit when I. can help. Oh f it
was awful! I had reached the mid-
..lllc. of 41.0Etferle. ---2.11 mt• Merton*o Tod s

of runaway horses, harnessed to a
heavy wagon, came thundering and
roaring down upon me, like a hun-
dred infernal spirits. I haveread of
those terrible horses in the Book of
Revelatlon,\which are to destroy the
third part of the kingdoms of this
world, whose heads wereus the heads
of lions, and out of their mouths is-
sued fire, smokeand brim-stone, and
it was like the horses which came
thundering down upon me that day.

felt the hot breath oftheir flaming
nostrils against my cheek. I saw
their wild, mad, awful eyes as they
seemed burning into my heart. I
snatched Lily in my armsand ran-
like the wind. And I don't know
any more.

"They said somethinstruck me
thrown sense-

less against the sidewalk, still bold-
ing on like iron to the child in my
arms. I had surely saved Lily's
life, they said. It has comforted me
over since to know that my beauti-
ful sister is one of the most brilliant
and admired of women, and only for
me those wild horses would have
trampled her todeath that day. On-
ly for me, the beautiflal, grand lady
would never havebeen. But I knew
nothing of itall then. One morning
Iseemed ttlawake from alongtroub-
led dream. It must have been win-
ter when I went to sleepand now

Ithe sun was shining, and saw from
the window that thegrass was green
oat on the hillside. , It was very
strange. My mother was talking to
some one In the room. And I heard
my mothersay.

.`There's no use spending money
for medicine, ifthe child isn't going
to getWell."

"A strange thing fora mother to
say?" Perhaps it Wes. I thought
so once when I heard a lady read a
story
her baby, was found lying In -theabout a poor woman whoiLwith
snow one •morningg one 'a Pitstorm.. She had BMW:dill the Oa

side clothing offberself,and whipped
it around her baby, tokeep the IKON
thing from perishing;sod when they.

"No? Lily didn't ask me to go and
live with her. I would .be happier
in my old home, where I had always
lived, shesaid, and then I never could
feel at ease among grand people, So
she went away. A while after that
my eyesight began to fail. I had
hurt them so working onLily's wed-
ding cloths that they never were
strong again. Five years ago they
failed me entirely for embroidery,
and I have nevermade so much as a
leafsince. Then I sold littlepictures.
taking them from house to house. I
had to keep the wolf from the door.
I did well at first. People knew me
and knew my story, and they were
kind to me. They bought my pic-
tures whether they wanted them or
not, and always asked me tostop and
ovsu rout it is ainerent now. ren-
ple are richer than they were five
years ago; and dont want my poor
little engravingsany more. When I
ring the bell a servant comes to the
doorandasks mybusiness,and always
says the lady of the house doesn't
want any pictures. And then the
chill ofdisappointment fails like cold
lead over my heart. I didn't use to
mind, but I can't bear what I could
once. I 'am growing bashful lately,
somehow I can't understand it, but
it makes me feel scared and faint to
ask strangers to buy my pictures.
Maybe it's because I'm growing old.

"Then, too, the walking is very hard
on me,and when I sit down to rest
sometimes,theboys gatherabout and
stare after me as I limp along the
street. I oughtn't to mind it, may-
be,but it makes me feel like a hunt-
ed Sniffle!, with no place to hide. ofl
If I could only go into the' beautiful
country, away from the sight ofmen!

•But I know that can never be.
I made a mistake in my life.

When I was young and•cohld work,
I ought to haveput by moneyenough'
to bury me in my old days, instead of
spending it all for Lily. I was
wrong. Lily ought to have worked
for herself, and I oughtto havework-
ed for myself. It would have been
better for both of us. My beautiful
sisterIs one of the most selfish and
heartless ofwomen. I made her so.
Many ainan and *Poznan are made
selfish and heartless in thesame way.
I have seen mothers drudge their
lives away for their children, only to
make their children despise them af-

itnertihvardsiebeholint dir t itthwro mughevethry e mwoor thld.
'er's daty to be adrudge for her chit-
data, I know people who believe
that Iswhat mothers are made for.
But lam sure it is wrong; wicked
even. No human being ought to be
a slave to another human being. It
hurtsthem both. When I am dead
and burled, Ifyou ever.see Lily, tell
Lily that.

"I don'tthink I want to live any
longer. Life is gettingtobe too hard

r me, andlcan't do anybody any
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good. Then, too,X have a horror of j
being old. It makeatne shudder to Ithinkofit. Sometimes :Tr the street
I rzteet such 'hideous looking- 'old
Crones,' with< dead, stony eyes, and
grizzly,.wolfish .faces. And Ithen -I
ahndder with.terror, and-wonder if IWalt ever liveto,make people abed-
der'when they-see 'me: We look 'so
bad Wheal weare old. Strange that
I shouldthinkofthat? Weil, may
be so ,-

But,we all have our little
vanities, and havialways been glad
to imow thatmy (seer was fresh and
pleasant to look -at, and my eyes
were bright and black. But what If
I should live to be a grizzly, hunch-
backed old crone, like those I toldyou of, hideous and helples, and be
sent to dleat lastin the charity house?
You don'tknow what anawllll thing,
it is to.think about. Yet I try - hard'
to mwle' myself, even wills that; Idismal thciught„ IKnow that' howev=
er it maY"be,ltreve is no Webb so
bad that it- won't end sometime;
thatthevery Worst gTio-f .which can
come tothe heart, can Portaibb, last
forever. I believe, too, yea, I Wan*,
that aboVe the cold and darktusas,
above the storms and the clouds,
there lea land whereit laalways day,
'and thatthe goodI havemimedhere,
iswaiting for me—there. And so

1 good night:, .
-

_ •iv • -, -Hunchback Malesty 4114

Inot go outon her rounds next day,
they noticed. They did not see her
go out or In.: In the evening late,
they feared shomust be 111, and , went
to herroom. Astute, sickly Omen of
smoke was in theroom. Her lamp
had burned down and gone out.
Margery was sitting by the window.
One delicate hand lay, across her lap
—her hand was always delicate and
fine, like a lady's—the other grasped
a little picture. It was her father's
likeness, with the face like her own,
pleasant and kindly. The long rows
ofgas-lights still wound in and out
among the bills above the silentcity,
but Margery was not looking at
them. A sweet, gentle smile wason
her face, and her eyes jfiere closed.
She was dead.

The little crooked, old woman had
gone away Into the beautiful coun-
try.

AN OLD TIME TRAGEDY.

A Bridegroom !Murdered by the
Bride's Brother—The Bride
Stabs Herself andFalls Dead
on Her Husband's Body—The
Assassin Strung Up to a Neigh-
boring Tree.

Awriter in the Uniontown Genius
ofLiberty contributes the following
article :

The following scrap of unwritten
history, referring to the southern part
of this township, we have gathered
from, the most authentic source, and
give It to your raiders, with the
thought that it may prove new to
most ofthem :

In the olden times there lived
near to thevillage ofA.rlington, now
called Masontown, a family by the
name of Collins. This family had
for neighbors and tenants a fetid-
ly named Radcliff. These fan-
nies both resided on what Was
known, atthat time, as the Rollins
tract of land, their houses being only
separated'by a narrow streamknown
in these days_asFishers Creek. Them
&WO bunnies wereby flatland Inclina-
tion, educationand- in all theletastes
aswidely opposite as the poles. The
Collins family wereofFrench descent
and 'had inherited all the polisb,
politeness and hauteur that have
ever characterized that people. The
Radcliff's were of Teutonic origin.
Frugality, honesty and Indust*,
were the German elementsthat still
.etingtethem Both .1 families were
en-In the lionerable • pursuit of
ill the Soil tbr a liVellhoed; Thesctchi n of botiritnund
dinginto, womanhood and manh
at the timethe events we are about
to record took place. Ellen, the
name of Men Collins, and the hero-
ine of this tradition, was a beautiful
blonde, tall, slender, comely and
queenly in her appearance, with
beautiful golden tresses that hung
carelessly and fascinatingly over a
bust well rounded, and as whitees i
alabaster. Ellen, likemost heroines,
was poss6Esed of a pair of bright and
beautiful gray eyes and a pretty '
mouth. It is not marvelous that
Cupid's dart charged with gracious
smiles shaped by such a mouth and
aimed by such eyesshould have gone
home to the soul and pierced through
and through the susceptible heart of
young Henry Radcliff. Henry, our
informant states, was of- medium
height, strongframe. very dark com-
plexion, but manly in hisapparance.
These two young persons appear to
have represented the two extremes
ofnature—thi one being very light
and the other very dark—but this
difference in personal appearance
only served to make their attach-
ment reciprocal and stronger; for
their love for each other, as every
circumstance connected with the
tragedy proVe6 was of the purest and
most exalted nature. This love,
which had been glowing with the
utmost ardor had entirely escaped
the notice of the parents of either
party for over ayear, although they
had their frequent places oftrysting.
Thus ample time was given for what,
at one time mighthavebeen thought
amare attachnutntor regard for each
other to ripen into the strongest in-
fatuation. Notwithstanding the re-

, monstnin.vs ofher parents and the
threats of her brother Edward,: Ellen I
remained true to her love, and when I
asked by Henry to be his wife, she
quietly consented, and the bargain
was sealed by Henry impressing an
affectionate kiss on the dimpled
cheek ofEllen, and the young couple
vowed to Heaven that they should
be one or die in the attempt. The
principal objection of the Collins' to
young Radcliff was. that he was not
rich in worldly goods, but his habits
of industry and sobriety should have
compensated for all this, bat itseems
not, for they very reluctantly con-
sented to have the wedding at the
home mansion,alter remonstrances,
threats and every appliance known
in such cases had been exhausted.
After the usual delays incident to
such occasions the day fixed for the
celebration of the nuptials arrived,
and a beautiful day it was—one of
those bright cherry May mornings,
when all ofGod's creatures, birds,
flowerers and everything appears to
be conspiring to render mortal beings
happy. About ten o'clock a. m., of
the eventful day, the Rev. 3fason,
together with the members of both
families, except her brotherEdward,
who was teaching echoed in New

1 Geneva, were assembled in the home
! parlor nervously awaiting the ap-
pearance of the happy couple. They
did not wait long. It was but.a mo-
ment until their quick footsteps-were
heard descending the stairs, and en-
tering the pirlor with light hearts
full ofhopefor the future, and the
Rev. gentleman proceeded at once to
perform the marriage ceremony.
When about half through with the
ceremony her brother Edward. who
had:gotnewsof the wedding,rushed
into theparlor with lightning 4;00.
and the ferocity of a (lemon depicted
in every feature. pistol in hand,
aimed at the head of Henry. The
ball took effect-in the left temple,
and the unfortunate young man fell
deadat the feet bf his half made
bride: Quick as thought Ellen, who
appearsthave ba t
ofthefea orful endinged of things,presentmenand
true to her lover, drew a ft•from
her bosom she hadeon for that
purpose, plunged it to herheart and
fell a lifeless corpse, across, the dead
body ofher intended huslxuul. '..it is
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W. elttiS0N1414rWallall1,as0.(0: tndovtud.
Trunk~' Satenele; I.lapkett.; Toy Cart-; Wa.gora;

Chairs and Toys of every de*.cription. Near De-
pot

noc-Xly.

TIONCA.TER SOUSE.—Davld WolfProprie-
li tor. Ito Bono Pubtico. It B. Street, near
station. n0r2041.

q".110S. KENNEDY & CO, ;successors to Wm.
Baechllng,) Draggles and Chemists. Pre

,rI; nuns carefully compoundedat all hours. hi
tn.. Diamond, Rochester. 5e74,1

%TILL SMITH ft CO., Fancy Dry Goode, No-
1, tions and Millint.ry. Madison st., nearDia-

no Rochester, Pa_ (srpl4;l3'

ENRY-LARK Manufacturer and Dealer in
11 Part:L.l=e of all Weida. Brighton at., above
?low Factory. Bee adv't. (sepitly

uti. C. lIANNMI, Druggist- PreacriP-
L tione carefully compounded, Water it, Ito-
tlester. (sepl4;ly

PEYERZR& BONS, N bolesale & Retail Deal-
ers in Dry Goods,droceries;Flour,Feed,arain ,

at stores,tramin Nails. Cor Water &Janae4

..a n h MILLER & CO., Contractors and Builders.
• M& nnfactnrers ofSeat, Doors, Shutters, &c.

In Lumber Lath &..c. Rochester. [lmp:t:ly
had at TT,BOYLE & WILLIAMS, Successors to C.

ikins &, Co., Dealers in Sawed and Planed
.bet, Lath & Shingles. Rochester. str';ly

T t'LER S CIARS proprietors of Johnston
CI house. a'nd accommodations and good eta-
-1,1., c..tr R. R. ;:,pot. octl9-,ly

ALLEGUENVCITY.
R.J. n.WIN AN S,ElectricalPb c Chronic
diseases made a specialty. oMce, 187 in*.t...h

,zton avenue. Allegheny City,, Ha. jeepl.l;ly

RIISCELLAN OVS.

T B. SNEAD, Freedom, Beaver county, Pa.,
el • dealer in Sawed and Planed Ltrmuca of all
kinds. Flats and Barges built to order. ]auti'7l-ly

I OLIN TllORNlLEY,llanniaeturerof the Great
el Republic Cooking Stove. and Patentee or Por-
table extension top and centre. Fat leton.

V D. COKE, ,M. D., Late of Darlington.
..11 • having, removed to New-Brightcn, otters lily

medical services, In all Its branches, to the people
of the city and snrroundinz country. Omen cor-
ner of Butler and Broadway, seori:ty

. .13A IR E.'
,

,I4utee..or to Barter.
‘Vilt/LE”AI.i: AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
1- ',Grarthpi Lithogaapla, Rain ‘uol P, O.

Pa,oe Partonto. Monleiwz. and Pictur
Frame, of all londo, g": Fifth Avenue, I: do"ra

Pittoldirzli, Pa. !InaS:1•:,

Homes Still Larger
FOIt .THE :MILLION!

Hare Opportllfilli,,are now offered for securlnz
In.:uss in a mad, healthy, and conventat climate
t.d. ow ..third of their value live years fiance.

THE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY
hasJor sale real estate of every description, twat-

the Middle and southern state.: impror44
6.104: , grain and fruit farms. vier, gwar and rat-
lon plantations; anther and rninereu lands; city.
village. and rural reasidence, and tHeri.,, ,a ,s
I.r/WIS and mill slle.,....factoriec&c.

Write for Land /frvi,ter cordaininz, description,
iocattnn, price and tering of properties w hate
for sale. Addre4re— B. W. CLARKE CU.

77z, National Real Estate Aqrney,
477 a/4 479 Penn Avenue, Washwitoa, D.

Agents Wanted.
watjted immedirttely, four active. emergotic men

...gent' , for the "NEW" WHEELER &

WILSON SEWING MACHINE in this courty.
1.71 Iv catch men as ran give good reference no to
.tharact.r and ability, and furnish a Bond reed
apply. We will pay griarantted salaries, or lila r•

commisstends, to prop., met, Only such men
really desire to enter the hus•ine..a need apply.

WM. sUMNER S CO., No. 130 Wood St., Piti..-
t,nrgh, Pa. imart;;tv

AVOID QrACRS AND IMPOSTORS
No Charge for Advice ar.d Consultation.

b". J. Ji. Dyott. Graduate of Jgcreun jiMitrui
Philadelphia.atitt,or of several valnalde

works, can be consulted on all di.eases of the
-exell or Urinary Organs. (which he has made an
rg.ecial plady)either in male or female. no mat-

ter from what mute originating or ot bow long
standing. A practice of al rears enablers him to
treat disease with success. Care. guaranteed.

harges reasonable. Those at a distance can for-
ward letters describing symptoms and enclosing
stamp to prepay postage,

tend for the Guide to Health. Price 10 cents.
.1. B. DYOTT, Jl. D ,PlayWiiin and Surgeon,

fel t.lyl 104 Duane St, New York.

$50,000 Reward !
Will be dtstribttted to subscribers to the Alain-

N WORKING PEOPLE in 18:x. It 14, Itie on-
}v Workingman's Tariff Monthly; has IC large
nano pages with lilttstrations.

Erery Subscriber Gds a Premium,
srymg from 25 cents In value to sso' 0 in ureen-

',sat', Among the premimns are 2of $.500 in
21,iellbschs: 2 of tloer.lo of$lOO 100 of $10; 500 of
tt 5 Fedor Organs, t250 each: 104Sewing Ma-
esmes4ho each, 50 American Watcher. $lO each
„ties:des many-,thousand of smaller premiums.
",!Y fl 50 per year; sent on trial three moLthe
tt,t 2:; coots. Send for specimen to

CAPRON CO_
Box 5, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Luther S. Kauffman,
Stock ad Rio Broker,

116 SMITHFIELD STREET,
ORDERS SOLICITED FOE THE

PURCHASE AND SALE OF

TOCKS, BONDS
SICD

moirrcrAeG-ms.
tebl9-4m

Professional Cards.-

GILBERT L. EBERHA.RT.
Attorney at Law,

Will giveproLopt attention to collections, 'pro-
curing bounties and pensions, buying and Selling
real estate, etc.

-Office on Broadway, opposite R.E.,ItH. lloopes'
Banking House, New Brighton, BeaterCo., Pa.

ten 41f

JAMES CAMERON. JOHN Y. MAIM
CAMERON & MARKS.

Attorneys at Law
Arta 12,c.ta1 Estate Agents.

Ro,cltester,
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their care. and have superior facilities for baying
and selling real estate. decll;ly

T.J.CIIANDLEU,
Dentist, etil continues
td perform all opera-
tions In the denftlpro•
fession at his office.
Beaver station, Roches-
ter. All who favor him

fr4. with acall may expect
to have their work done

In the hest possible mann and the most reason
able terms. '

The books of the. late firm of T. J. CIIAND.
LEH SON are in his handswhere all who
have accounts will please call immediately and
settle the same. mayll2;ly

r:loiatioati-Nr.
Dr. J. Illur-
Niyotl3rldge-

ter le deter-
lned that no
mtist In the
Ite shall do
nitbetter or

temper than
offers It to
patreai.—
uses the
materfala

mannfactnredIn the United States. Gold and ail
ver perforated in a style that defiescompe•
titian Satisfaction guaranteed in all operations,
or the money returned. Glve him a trW.

febt lv

Manufacturers.

POINT PLANING MILLS,

WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELDI
MANUFACTURER OF

Sash, Doors,Mouldings,Floor-boards,
Wealher,boards, Palings Brack-

ets,-&c., ctc. Also,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LUDI
BER, LATH, SHINGLES IND

BUILDING TIMBER.
Having purchased the the territorial in-

terest of Mr J. C. Anderson, owner of the
several patents covering certain improve-
ments in the construction and joining ~f
weatherboards and linings for houses and
other buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make and sell tke satne
withlr the limits of Beaver county. Par-
tics interesiL.l will please observe t his.
Carpenters' Supplies Constantly Kep,

on Hand.

Every Lull:mer of shop-Work made to
order. oct4:lti•

El
u.4.1.a.r0N

Foundry k, Repair Shop.
flaying been Engaged in the Foundry BIELAIV2eo

for more than thirty years,--during which time I
have accumulated a variety of useful patterns, be-
sides constrorting models and taking out patents
for improvements on

COOKING - STOVES
—and after having thoroughly tested thee? !im-
provements, 1 fed warranted in offering them to
the public.

Nt7lCr 9

The GREAT WESTERN has no Su
perlor for nits Locality.

STOVESI
Stoves of Dinerent Styles for Llesting-and Cooking

The Great Republic QM la Store
Hae the hest Record of any Stove ever offered In

tbla market

IT TAKES LESS FUEL,

LESS ROOM TO DO MORE WORK,

BEST BAKER,
MCP EITJJELA. 13

ALTOGETHER
THE BEST STOVE IN USE

In connection with the stove I have gotup a Patent

EXTENSION 'TOP,

which occupies little room, nq additional
fuel, and is not liable towearout, dispen.,
ses with all pipe, can be put on or taken
offat any time, and made to sultan stoves
of any size or pattern.

Five klnndred Persons

Who have purchased and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COKING STOVE,
Most ofwhose names.have been publish•
ed in the ARGUS, are confidently referred
to, to bear witness of its superior merits
as a cooking stove

Having threw fast class engines on band. of
Abeat fifteen horse power capacity. they aser offered
to the public et reasonable rates.

JOHN THORNMET.
porlOqL

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE
SITUATED 1-2 MILE BELOW BEAVER.

and having a delightfnl view of the Ohio river
and surrounding country; 1 mile from it. B. Sta-
tion; house brick, twostories high. 4rooms,altic,
hall, cellar, porch. etc.; all tintsbed; wash-house,
smoke-house, well of water at the kitchen door;
new barn and stable with cellar. Nice paling'
fence to front ofproperty; all well painted} good
orchard In bearing condition, grape.

cherries. gooseberries,and all hindsofsmall fruit.
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply onthe
premises to the owner, J.llf. GRAHAM.

maYStf

Insurance.

ROCI-LESTER

Fire Insurance Company.
INCORPORATEDbyte Legislature of Penn-
-4,,, alor bowteriht.February. i 'At Office one door east

- baTiltall auk, Rochester. Beaver
county,' Pa. • IPeople of Beaver comity can itosf have their
property Insured azatrwt lose or datnage by Am.'
at lair rates, to a Ea re an 4

RELIABLE HOME COMPANY,
thereby avoiding the expense. trouble and delay
incident to the adjustment of losses by companies
located at a distance.

soma) 08 muse:one:
J. V. M'Donald.- George C. Speyerer,
Samuel-D.-Wlison, Leal/ -Schneider,
William Kennedy. Jobn Gmbing,
MartlisH M'Donald R. B. Edgar,
M. Camp, Jr., C.B. Hurst,
David Lowry Henry Gehring.

I=2llll
14PETEBEE, Pnee'T

J. V. 2Al:lo:cum. V. Pres t.
11. J. SPETZRZR, Treas.

JOAN GILEZING, JE., &eV. 101;ly

Chas. B. Hurst's
INSURANCE

AND

General Agency Office,
XEAf2 THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PEN-NA.
Notary Public and Conveyancer;

FIRE, LIFE, and ACUIDENT INSUR-
ANCE; "Anchor" and "National" Lines
of Ocean Steamers; " Adams " and "Un-
ion" Express Agent.

All kinds of Insurance at fair rates and
liberal twins. Real Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles, tte,.,
written; Depositions and Acknowledge-
ments taken, &e., ttc. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
from England, Ireland, Scotland, France
and Germany.

ETNA EIRE INS. CO.,
Ot Hartford, Conn.,

Cash assetts $0.000,000
" liy their fruits ye know them."

Losses paid to Jan. 1, 1871....52.1,000,000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of New York.

Cush assetts, 51,500,000

ANDES FIRE INS. CO.,
Of Cincinnati 3 Obio.

Cash nssetts,. ...... . $1,500,000

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Phihulciphia.

Cash ascPtts over.; .$600,000

LANCASTER Fire Ins. Co.
O Lancaster, Pa.

Cash assetts $240,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Erie, Penna.

Cash capital, S2,)o;o0o

HOMELIFE INS. CO,

Cash assets,
Of New York

$3,500,000

Travelers' Life & Accident,
Insurance Co.,

' Of Hartford. Conn.
Cash asserts over $1,W0,000.

Representing the above nrst class Insurance
Companies, acknowledged to be amongst the bestand most reliable In the world, and representinga gross cash es !MI of nearly $10,000,000,1 am en-
abled to take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly attended to. and Policies
written, ithout delay,asd atfair isms and liberal
terms. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
aid. INSURE Tr DAY! By one day!. delay

you may lose the savings of_years. Delays are
dangerous, and life uncertain; therefore, Insureto-
day! One to-day, toorftwo to-rnorrows."—
Quity. also, is of the utmost ance.
lowalpriced, worthless article,

imalwaysportproves the
e

dearest. The above companies are known to be
amongst the best and wealthiest In the world.—
" As ye sow that shall you reap."

Grateful for the veryliberal patronage already
bestowed, I hope—by astrict attention to a legit.
Brute bualnest—not only to merit a contingence
ofthe same, but a large increase the present year.

Mr.bTEPILRN A. CRAIG Is dulyauthorized to
take applications for Insurance and receive the
premium for the same In adjoining townships.

CHAS. B. HURST,
Near Depot, Rochester, Pa. Deltly

soma. fumy.,
arassoia. • 1Yin. Ezr.i.lAccon

,—...:...-........—.

Cleveland. Man 155rat t
Hudson. On 612 51 4080111
Raven= .....

.... :015 893 1118
Alliance. 1110 413 633 •
Bayerd.,... ....... 444 _
Wellsville 119

1144,rii 600
Pittaburgli 810 ' 820

gorse shirrs.:: . 1'; ,: -•.- • •
tresetosts, ]tart.: Nara. max

--------T."— —: ----

Pittsburgh .6314 145P1N -
WelbsvMe ... 835 .11441,
Mild .... 1030 455

ante 1125 517 ll3an
Ravenna Warn 365 • 815
Hudson 1243 KW 1100
Clevelandl ..153 220 I_ols

li
Arrives.

Ba;
Ieaves.

12'10or. 500 p
la. 6;40a.m. &I

Philad.rtoo.l; 730 .

yard 0;45 a.m.d4
p.m

GOING AZT.
STATIONS. ;ACCOXII MAIL. Itice's ACCOX
----.- I ---- ....-

—.—

Belli& • 154552 1°OA'0 A' 333rx
Bridgeport . 553 1100 343 .....

..

Steubenville 657 1211rst 443
Wellsville 1' 815 133 620
Rochester.... .....1 930 t33 713 ...

....

Pittsburgh 1,1040 1140 RIO
GOING 21ST.

sTATIONII. MAIL. IRxr's. Amax Accopi
---T-----—.-

Pittsburgh........ ClOiar 115me 425rx .
Rochester i 7854 g 220 reWellsville
Steubenville lOW 420 800
Bridgeport... ..... 11100 513 9al
Belli& IMO 510 iND

P. R. MYERS.
General nusenger and Weld Agent.

Manufacturers.

J. B. SNEAD
Ha• now in operation a new

SAW AND PLANING MILL

IN FREEDOM, ,PA.,
Having the latest improved machinery

for the manufacture of

FLOORING•

L ATE
and Is now prepared to attend to jut

building and repairing. of

Steamboats, Baru; flats, k i:lie,.
Keeping constantly on hand a superior.
quality of - Theparronageoftbel
public is tespecttitllytollcitett.i-All ordeor
promptly executed. (ang3+ly

WILLIAM MILLER, JACOB TRAM,
PLANING MILL.

MILLER & TRAX,
Maneffaclurers andDealers in

Dressed Lumber,
SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS, SIDING,

FLOORING, MOULDINGS. etc-

Scroll Salving and Turning
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BY MAIL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad Station.
ROCHESTER, PENN'A.

al-nil 19 '7l; Is

Brighton Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.

PRINTING.
111ANNILLA,

ROOFING, BAILING,
Hardware, Glass, Straw.

RAG AND CARPET
PAPERS.

IVIA.NITPA.C7CIUIII,
And Sold At

Wholesale az Retail by

Frazier, letzur & Co..
B 2 Third Avenue.

PITTSBURGH
Ilr'Raga takes In exchange. IecP19:10

Boots ,and Shoe*.

P, EM OVAL

GILL & BRO.
wiloyE

Boot &y hoe House,
Hare removed to the

NEW. LARGE .t. ELEGANT FOURSTORT

InoN•Ftcom. WAREHOUSE.

No. 253 Liberty Street,
PITTSBURG,H PA

5 Dodrs from Head of Wood Street,
And are now a eceiving one of the Istleat Spring
stocks ever brought to this market. An examina-
tion solloted by 411 buyers before parehaliag
elsewhere. An goods sold at

TRE LOWEST EASTERN RAMS.
vurlan

New Upholstering House.
THEOPIIILUS ROLLER,

150 OHIO MET, ALLEGHENY afft PA,
Begs hinotify the trade and publicgenarallY thatbeBegs opened the above business with a dos
stock of Mine Ptutittire as Ws specialty: His
patent Reusable Spring Mattress is toantrOtr•
tared and for sale by Ulm. Send totPrice List.

apr'243na

pecl9•l7,

THEEzionta AutigvspliblishOd orielir„elfrimils3r, b+the
old ArguebuildingonThird illttiol,Boa.
ear, Pit" at 12per-yeertnedema%

Cornmnniostions on aubjecie of local
or genersittteriert ire -nrecreettelly so- -
licked. To insure attention decors of
thiskind nntstinviniablyl be accompa-tried by the name ofthe author.Lettere and caremnnicattone shouldbeAddressed to

WETAND 4.2=3E14Beam Pa.
hardlytiecemaryto statethata- bagedy ofsuetProportions caused thegrfttistexcitement in the neighbor-hood. ' -It wasbut -tu few momentsuntilthe news sPreadfora- housetohouse, and the neighbors flocked tothe scene of carnage, there ' to findthe assassin motionless asa post,and
unable to move from the presence
of his victiMs. 'The sight of the
deadbodies,especlally Ellen. natur-
ally pale, nowrendered more beauti-
ful and marble like, by lass of blood,so enraged and maddened the neigh-
bor's that in their great haste for the
blood ofEdward, they took him to
the nearest sapling where his body
wasstrung up and left to feed_ and
fatten theravens of theforest. Ellen
and Henry were tenderly eared for
by friends, and their bodies encircled
.yeitlx a-wreath of -flowers'and roses,
and placed in onegrave tegethex.

This tragedy which has hardli a
Parallel in thehistory denycountry,
is Bald to have occurred within halt
a mile ofthe now prosperous village
of Masontown. .

A WESTERN MTN'S,.

Prom TheUnletteille ;(Diet.) Sitter State.
W. H. Clagett was eleited Dele-

gate to Ccingress, and sectinid for his
friend, A, J. • Simeon, • I the; Milk
River Indian.Agency. W. Batiddas clerk of theAgency,

1He being a man ofgeniuspropiased-ascheme for the enrichment of him-selfandhis principal. He , vollectedstraggling Indians from different
bands and 'tribes and founded • the
TetonSioux—thenamebeingderived
from three mountain peaks at the
head of Snake River, Idaho, near
Which the new tribe was colonized.
They were•reprsented by Judd and
Simmons as terrible Savages, who
had declared a warof extermination
against-the whites, and their number
was estimated at 11,000. These re-
ports, properly substantiated, were
sent to Washington, and, through
the instrumentality ofClagett, Sim-
mons was appointed special agent
for the new tribe founded and located
by Judd Simmons, at the risk of his
precious life, held a conference with
Judd, the chiefof the tribe, The re-
sult of the "big talk" was sent to
Washington., The Tetons were rep-
resented as hostile., but hopes were
entertained that presents would keep,
them quiet and bring about friendly
relations between- them and the
whites. An appropriation of $500,.
000 was asked for this purpose. The :
eloquent Clagett, as -Delegate (rout
the Territory pressed the matter at
Washington, and a bill appropriating
$500,000 for the Teton Sioux and
$250,000 for the Milk River Agency,
became a law. After a goodly por-
tion of the appropriation had been
expended—not on the Indians,but
among the members of the 'ring—-
rumors reached Washington that the
Teton Sioux existed only in the im-
agination of Simmons, Judd 416 CO.
To convince the skeptical at Wash-
ington that Teton Sioux really did
exist, Simmons started with a few
Indians kept up by thering for the
purpose of making annual visits to

etheNational Capital, and represent-
ing, as occasion demanded, either of
six tribes,and for this he received
1110.000. But tbe. presence of Sim-
mons and his plumed warriors •at
Washingson did not satisfy those not
in the ring. of the existence of the
Teton Sioux. It was allegedthat the
Indians received no benefit from the
appropriations; the Teton Sioux did
notlive in Montana, or anywhere
else for that matter, and that the
whole thing was a fraud. Congre&l
ordered an investigation of the al-
leged frauds, and the President has
appointed W. H. Clagett special
agent to makeit.- •

a-,l".dirstyerun the Rampage. '

Thedatnestown (PaqT6 '
Meadville is having a little tron le
with one ofthe members ofIts,ltar,
James McFadden, a lawyer of many
years' practice, who is now confined
in thejail of that county, for con-
tempt of court. While the license
cases were pending, McFadden came
into court intoxicated, and persisted
in being heard as counsel for an ap-
plicant for license. The Judge(Low-
rlejdisposed of the case contrary to
the wishes of the lawyer. when be
became very violent. talked loud and
insultingly, and said he would be
heard. He was ordered to desist,
but he only clamored the more,
when he was informed ho would be
committed for contempt unless his
behaviour was changed. This flied
the heartof the discipleofBlackstone,
and ho retorted that the Judge dare
not imprison him, whereupon the
Sheriff was ordcired to lock the gen-
tleman up till he had .regained his
senses and purged himselfof his con-
tempt, McFadden, determined to
die game, resisted the Sheriff so af-
fectitally that assistante was required
to move him to the jail. The Court
has ordered McFadden to ,show cause
why his name shall not be stricken
from the roll of attorneys practicing
before the CourtsofCrawford county.

—A nice place for a medical man
must be Cottonwood 'Point, Ark.
About'twelve Months ago,.one Thet-
ford had aslight difficulty with:a fel-
low-citizen, and came -off second best
with a bullet in his body. He-
sought the assistance of Dr. Joyner,
who relieved him ofthe bullet, and
then sent in his bill, which Thetford.
not apparently being accustomed to
do such things, refused to liquidate.
Whereupon the Doctor sued the
greatand chivalrous and convalescent-
Thetford, and attached the nobel
steed of that brave. This was more
than he could bear. The result was a
free fight of a lively description, in
:which Thetford, the Doctor, and a
young man employed by the Doctor
engaged, Grand result: Thetford
dead; the Doctor almost dead; and
the Doctor's young man badly bruis-
ed by the stock ofa pistol. Doctor's
bills, even in these regions in which
doctorsare plentiful, are sometimes
sufficiently exasperating; but here we
take it out in growling. If all doc-
tors who overcharge their patiepts
are to be assaulted and battered' ;by
them, we shall certainly live in dark
and bloody times. -

—A recent Sunday evening inBat-
tle Creeks Mich., was lively. Mrs.
M. IL Brinkerhoff is known as a
Woman's rights lecturer, and she
has thought it her duty to leave
Brinkerhoff and to take up with a
gentleman irejOicing in the name of
Jerome B.Squir;. As hercourse bad
excited conside ble comment, she
announced that te would vindicate
it by a publicaddress on, the above
evening in Stuart Hall. The leasees
of the halt, who are Spiritualists, re-
fused to let her in, and she gaveher
lecture in the open air, stating that
she had left her husband, deeming-it
herright to do so. She also deemed
it her privilege tolive with another
man as long us she chose, and she in-
tended to leave Battle CNA in com-
pany With that man. At this point
the woman was ordered offthe steps,
and she finally retired. Both she
and Jerome are said to be 'respecta-
bly connected.

May not the taste be compared to
that exquisitesense of the bee which
Instantly discovers and extracts the
quintessenceof everyRower: and dis-
regards all the rest.—Grevitte.

The word love in the Indian lan-
gnageis"schemiendatnonetchwage.”
How nicely it would sound, whisper-
ed softly in a woman's ear,
schemiendamourtchwager*our?


